
METRO PHOENIX DNA
 

A Changing World

As we begin the 21st century cities have finally emerged as the most powerful place for hu-
man interaction, human innovation and human development. For the first time in history more 
people worldwide live in cities than in rural areas. Some metropolitan areas have a gross do-
mestic product (GDP) higher than entire nations. Global cities are better connected to other 
global cities than to their own immediate “hinterland”. A new breed and culture of city people 
is emerging in these metropolitan areas around the world. In this global competition Metro 
Phoenix needs to compete with other large metropolitan areas worldwide.

Metro Phoenix Now

Metro Phoenix is now one of the largest metropolitan areas in North America, and despite its 
relatively young age it is already a globally competitive and connected urban region recognized 
around the world for its spectacular growth, its dynamic economy, but also for its beautiful 
desert location, and almost eternal sunshine. Metro Phoenix is also the center of the “Sun Cor-
ridor”: one of only a handful of mega-regions in North America able to compete with the biggest 
mega-regions worldwide.

Towards a new identity for Metro Phoenix

Branding a region is not the same as branding a car or soft drink. Summarizing the qualities 
of a region with a tagline, slogan, or logo is extremely difficult. Unlike toothpaste, regions are 
complex, diverse, and alive. Volvo is safe. Coke is the real thing. But what is a region? The Metro 
Phoenix DNA Project is an interpretation of the Greater Phoenix region, captured in a narrative 
platform. It is a sort of “cookbook”, from which regional partners can develop their own menu 
and dishes. Phoenix’s story can be different things to different people. But the important aspect 
is that these interpretations are derived from the same “platform”.

The Metro Phoenix DNA Project

The Metro Phoenix DNA Project develops a strategy to uniquely position Metro Phoenix in the 
world community. It is aimed at all partners within the Metro Phoenix area who are involved 
directly or indirectly in positioning Metro Phoenix locally, nationally and internationally. 

How the Metro Phoenix DNA Project was developed

Research and Analysis

The first step consisted of research from publications, white papers, newspapers, books, and statistical sources. 
While this provided a “black and white” picture, the “color” was filled with information derived from an outside 
perspective, selected interviews with relevant regional representatives, workshops organized according to each 
regional community, and focus group events.

Theme Strategy and Implementation

The second step involved developing and validating the story, and creating an implementation strategy on how 
to bring the story to life. The implementation strategy is detailed in a separate document entitled, “Metro Phoenix 
DNA: Implementation Strategy.” It is meant to be a working document that will be constantly updated.

The Implementation

Implementation Objectives

•  To support the Metro Phoenix story with realistic measures, initiatives and projects 
•  To achieve long-term and quantifiable changes in how Metro Phoenix is perceived in target markets
•  To effectively communicate the Metro Phoenix story via responsible parties and organizations
•  To successfully form a content alliance with external partners to coordinate the portrayal of 
 Metro Phoenix to the world
•  To generate results that can initiate cooperation on the political level

Metro Phoenix’s DnA is DescribeD by A story AnD three MessAges. 

the story is the essence of Metro Phoenix’s iDentity AnD will be useD for All Positioning, 
coMMunicAtion AnD brAnDing efforts. however, this story AnD its title is not A clAiM, slogAn or tAgline. 

it is A nArrAtive. this is not An ADvertising cAMPAign but A strAtegy to Position Metro Phoenix in the future. 
the three MessAges Are iMPortAnt interPretAtions of the Metro Phoenix story. 

they cAn be useD by the MAny PlAyers AnD PArtners of the Phoenix MetroPolitAn AreA AnD 
enrich the essence of Metro Phoenix’s iDentity towArDs A cleAr Positioning of A PArticulAr city, 

AreA or orgAnizAtion within the Phoenix region.

Metro Phoenix DNA Project commissioned by MPAC in cooperation with key sector leaders. Strategic direction by arthesia.



METRO PHOENIX STORY
 OPPORTUNITY OASIS

“The Land of Opportunity“

America The West Phoenix

The Beginning Yesterday Now

For many Metro Phoenix and 
Arizona remain one of the last 
regions in the US where the 
promise of the “West” (opportu-
nity, open space, progress etc.) 
is still intact.

THE THREE STORY MESSAGES

Metro Phoenix As the “oPPortunity oAsis” is MeAnt to Move beyonD MArketing MAteriAl. it is MeAnt to 
be Alive in the MessAges DelivereD to PhoeniciAns AnD new-coMers Alike. but eAch city or AreA in Metro 
Phoenix hAs unique feAtures. this neeDs to be reflecteD in interPretAtions of the overAll story: the 
three story MessAges.

Story Message 1: 
Urban Pioneering

The message URBAN PIONEERING refers to Metro Phoe-
nix as the platform for people starting afresh, and who are 
on a path searching for their potential.

Story Message 2: 
Upscale Desert Garden

The message UPSCALE DESERT GARDEN refers to 
Phoenix as a place where people can enjoy life or start 
a second career on the luxurious side in a unique and 
unconventional setting.

Story Message 3: 
Open Space Thinking

The message OPEN SPACE THINKING refers to Metro 
Phoenix as a place that enables thinkers and doers to use 
its newness, open structure and meritocracy for advanc-
ing fast with new ideas in science, technology, arts and 
culture.s and culture.
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oAsis.  MerriAM webster Definition:
1  : A fertile or green AreA in An AriD region (As A Desert)   

2  : soMething thAt ProviDes refuge, relief, 
or PleAsAnt contrAst

oPPortunity.  MerriAM webster Definition:
1  : A fAvorAble juncture of circuMstAnces 

2  : A gooD chAnce for ADvAnceMent or Progress

Metro Phoenix is the “Opportunity Oasis”. In no other metro area in the United States will 
you find such a combination of unchartered ground, open space, meritocracy, and an un-
painted canvas than in Metro Phoenix. Its DNA is based on providing new opportunities in 
an oasis surrounded by beauty and open space. People come to and live in Metro Phoenix 
for one thing: opportunity. The opportunity to have a fresh start, a better life. But also the 
opportunity to make a mark, think anew or fill an open space. “Opportunity Oasis” is also 
about the finer side of life: opportunities in a (just) emerging arts and culture environment 
or in new economic sectors. And then “oasis”. For centuries an oasis evoked a pleasant 
life. Resorts, spas and golf courses are nothing other than a modern interpretation of an 
oasis. And interestingly enough, oases seem to hold the future: think of a vast hidden re-
source in solar power and a new interpretation of the desert not as wasteland, but as the 
ecologically most diverse and promising ecosystem. Metro Phoenix is about access, space 
and newness. It’s the “Opportunity Oasis”.
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